
W
e should not be sur-
prised.

For two decades,
computer experts, civil libertarians
and privacy advocates repeatedly
told us our digital lives are not our
own.

Every text message, cellphone
call, tweet — every late-night Web
search, email, Facebook post, every
click of the keyboard — could eas-
ily be captured, sorted, examined,
saved and used by someone else.

The ability to obtain and analyze
the ones and zeroes of our lives an-
chors the very foundation of our
biggest enterprises, from Google,

Facebook and Yahoo to YouTube
and Twitter.

Those companies, and
more sure to come, turn
our digital trails into
their money: They’re

able to provide adver-
tisers targeted data
on what you buy,
what you watch,
what you and your
friends like, how
much you spend,
and what products

you might like to
have.

You trade your privacy for
free access to astonishing
digital tools.

Last week, the govern-
ment admitted it piggy-
backs on that exchange.

Now our institutions —
and all of us — must decide if
the bargain is worth it.

And if not, how to fix it.

The secrets of secrets

A previously obscure private
worker for the National Security
Agency named Edward Snowden
— traitor to some, a hero to many
— peeled back the layers of the
government’s data surveillance
programs early this month.

The FBI and NSA, he
showed, obtain phone re-
cords, emails and Internet
histories in an ongoing ef-
fort to use digital activity to
sniff out potential terror attacks.

Safeguards are in place, de-
signed to limit what the feds can
find and how they can use it. Crit-
ics, though, say the protections
border on the toothless.

Washington used a secret court, 
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The mantra behind the multi-bil-
lion dollar makeover of downtown
Kansas City over the past decade was
to make it a better place to work, live
and play.

Adding expensive amenities includ-
ing the Power & Light District, Sprint
Center and the Kauffman Center, did
prompt more people to live and play
downtown.

But when it comes to work, busi-
nesses remain unimpressed.

U.S. Census data shows that from
2001 to 2011, the latest year available,
greater downtown lost 19.6 percent of
its private employees. That’s 16,237
fewer private jobs.

That 10-year stretch covers the peri-
od from shortly before the downtown
redevelopment boom began to just af-
ter the major projects were completed.
Greater downtown runs from Crown
Center and the Crossroads Arts Dis-
trict through the central business dis-
trict to the River Market.

Reflecting the decline in the down-
town workforce, the vacancy rate for 

Jobs not
part of
KC core’s
revival
Downtown housing and
entertainment have boomed,
but office space sits empty.
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School’s out for the summer,
and the damage has begun.

Math skills are going to erode
for most children. Those with-
out books or chances to read are
going to fall further behind.

Children who tend toward
obesity will likely gain weight as
much as three times their rate
the rest of the year.

Children in unsafe environ-
ments will more likely become
victims or perpetrators.

The poorer the child’s home,
the worse it gets. Achievement
gaps widen. The effects are cu-
mulative.

It’s not fair.
That, a host of researchers

from the national RAND Corp.
told the Kansas City Area Edu-
cation Research Consortium, is
what summer does.

Parents and
schools battle
kids’ summer
brain drain
Nonprofits join the fight
to keep children from
losing academic skills,
falling behind in school.

By JOE ROBERTSON

The Kansas City Star
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“Remember when we
would play outside all day?”
said Linda Cline of North
Kansas City.

She’s a parent now in sum-
mer’s new era, and she’s
joined in a widespread mis-
sion to lift children above
the seasonal malaise.

Last week, she was at
Chouteau Elementary
School in the North Kansas
City School District where
her 9-year-old daughter is in
summer school, getting
some reading and science
skills disguised in a fun-
minded course the school
called “Grossology.”

The Cline family’s effort
doesn’t stop there. They also
have summer zoo passes.
And they have a household
reading challenge to see
who knocks off the most
books.

It’s a struggle for most
families, juggling work
schedules with summer
camps.

The stakes run higher —
and children’s needs can go
neglected — when families
are poor and when they lack
transportation.

“It’s hard. It’s rough,” said
Stephanie Williams, who
spent the summer two years
ago with her children in a
homeless shelter.

Her 5-year-old daughter
and 10-year-old son were at
the Kansas City Public
Schools’ Attucks Elemen-
tary School last week for a
summer camp coordinated
by the Local Investment
Commission.

Her girl wants to learn to
speak Spanish, Williams
said. Her boy wants to learn
trumpet. He’s pushing his
reading level up.

They’re growing — a boy
who “is coming out of his
shell” and a girl “who is
teaching me things.”

She can’t let up, Williams
said.

“The way things are go-
ing,” she said, “they have to
be smart.”
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The urgency is catching

on.
Ralph Smith, senior vice

president of the Annie E.
Casey Foundation and ma-
naging director of the Cam-
paign for Grade-Level Read-
ing, has watched it grow na-
tionally and now in Kansas
City.

When Smith met with lo-
cal leaders last week in the
Turn the Page KC early
reading campaign, it’s no
wonder much of the discus-
sion focused on an attack on
summer.

“We want opportunities

(for children),” Smith said.
“Not risk.”

Researchers have estimat-
ed that a summer break will
create a loss of an average of
one month of instruction,
with that average increasing
to two months for low-in-
come children, the RAND
analysis found.

Children out of school of-
ten lose their best access to
healthy food and fitness pro-
gramming, tripling the rate
at which many overweight
children gain pounds in
summer, according to an

analysis by the Kansas City
Area Education Research
Consortium.

Youth crime spikes by 10
to 20 percent in the summer
months, FBI statistics show.

Instead of so many ills,
summer can be a time for
enriching trips, field study,
athleticism, the arts and
community service.

“Those of us who can buy
these opportunities for our
children,” Smith said.

Schools, businesses and
social service agencies are
trying more and more to
close the gaps for those who
can’t.

“A lot of parents know and
understand,” said Chouteau
Principal Angela Cordier.
“The last thing you want as a
parent is for your kids to
spend all day on video
games.”

More than 150 children are
attending the school’s sum-
mer session, she said. It’s not
even called summer school,
but Extended Learning
Time, or “XLT.”

When the school closes
for July, learning will contin-
ue. District school libraries
will open one day a week.
Parents know exactly what
their children need to focus

on to catch up because
schools deliver them data
and access to online pro-
grams.

“You see the determina-
tion now in parents to keep
their kids learning,” Cordier
said.

Cline’s daughter, Amy, and
her 9-year-old classmates,
who were trying to get bal-
loons to “burp” with vinegar
and baking soda in the Gros-
sology lesson, seemed to
know what is expected of
them this summer.

“I have these reading
books and math books,” Alli-
son Cox said.

“I keep my reading level
up,” said Madison Spahn.
“My teachers and my par-
ents tell me to keep on
learning.”
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Late afternoon, Carlos Ro-
driguez returned to Attucks
Elementary to gather up his
7-year-old son by the same
name.

The father is a mechanic.
His wife works in a hotel.

The money and the time
to give the younger Carlos
the experiences they want
for him are hard to come by,
he said through an interpret-
er.

So the Nelson-Atkins Mu-
seum of Art comes to Carlos
and the other children at At-
tucks. They read a children’s
book about a chameleon and
create their own pieces of
colorful art. 

A field trip to the museum
is still ahead.

So comes Kansas City
Young Audiences’ art educa-
tion program with drum-
mers and drums, giving the
children sticks to beat out
rhythms and math.

Jamie Braden, the Local
Investment Commission site
coordinator at Attucks, is re-
minded of a different part-
nering agency in almost ev-
ery direction she looks as
she walks through the
school.

“Everyone of them is on
the book brigade,” she said.

Carlos just that day picked
up a book through the Kan-
sas City Public Library’s ou-
treach program. He’d al-
ready taken in one of the
10,000 new books the Wash-
ington, D.C.-based nonprofit
First Book distributed to
Kansas City children just
ahead of summer a month
ago.

Turn the Page KC alone
lists more than 50 partners
now joined in the reading
crusade.

Erica Perl, vice president
of First Book and children’s
author, saw hundreds of the
books go out when she was
in Kansas City last month.

“They’re hungry for this,”
she said. Children “want to
connect with the world of
words … be storytellers …
and spin out ideas.”

Summer no longer affords
rest from the persisting mis-
sion “to eliminate knowl-
edge poverty and change
outcomes,” she said.

Rodriguez has some idea
about the outcome he wants
for Carlos. It’s why he’s here.

“I want him to go to col-
lege,” he said. “I want him to
be a professional — maybe a
doctor.”
To reach Joe Robertson, call

816-234-4789 or send email

to jrobertson@kcstar.com.
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Erica Perl
read from
her book
“Dotty” to
students at
Primitivo
Garcia
Elementary
School last
week. The
children
listened
and took
part in a
discussion
about the
book.
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At Chouteau Elementary School, Allison Cox (from
left), Amy Cline, Emily Barsness and Madison Spahn
were helped by teacher Kristi McLaughlin during a
“Grossology” experiment.
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